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High ClassThat'sthe Story of the
Line of Tall Clothing for f

As good as tailor made, bette
custom suits. A Wealth of
stylish Suits for Men. Some v

- # 1 T?
iin Scotch Uieviots ana rancy

and double breasted, plain or sa

every sense of the word.
A unsurpassed line of Chil

to $8.00.
An unequaled line of You

to $15.00.
Anything you want her<

Goods. ,

Time to think about a Fa
here at pleasing prices.

M. GUM,
Retail .Department.

FACTS THAT TELL.
Kcglster Falsifications met by a

Kecital of Cold Facts.

REDISTlilCTING OF THB CODNTY
JWAS A MOVE IN THB RIGHT DIRECTION,THE MARKET STREET
ORGAN TO THECONTRARYNOTWITHSTANDING."VOTE"PUT8
SOME PERTINENT INQUIRIES
TO THE REGISTER. WHICH IT

WILL FIND IMPOSSIBLE TO

ANSWER.
-1__

To the Editor of the Intelligencer.
SIR:.The Register of this morning

devotee a column of Its editorial page to

the gerrymandering of tte county. as H
I? pleased to call it. Som.e the readers
of that paper would like It to pubHsh the

vote «»f each district ae cast in Novem-
btr. I8!i6, and the vote ae shown by the

assessors at the present'time in each
district.
The Register asserts that sure Demo-

critic districts were cut up and divided
from one end of the county to the other,
which is a surprising statement. I am

informed the force country' districts were
not uisturbpd. How in tfte name of all
that Is reasonable can the Register turn

n district Democratic that has not gone
that way for years. The city districts
have beun Republican for years, with
one or iivo exceptions.

fi. 11no«nrt» thflt for-
liic rvcfjipici »« >«< .»..

merDemocratic b.'ards could 'have redistrlctedthe county amfctfeus perpetuatedthemselves In office, we have had
some pretty cute Democratic boards, but
hardly cute enough for that. How could
they make a district north of the creek
Democratic when they have not been
able to elect a commissioner In that sectionfor years, and could not possibly by
any change they could have made, by
'clear cut" lines, or llneff'as crooked as

the vision of, or political views of the
Register, make a Demi>cnrtfc district?
The Register claims the 'redisricting

was done by what it pleojej to call the
"ring." I am informed by members of
the present board of commissioners that
the changes were made without the aid
or advice of any ring, if rings there be;
that the lines were made straight which
were formerly crooked. Will the Marketstreet paper take a lobk at the maps
of the new districts and point out the defects?By comparing the old line* with
the new we see that th&'dlstrlcts are
not only nearly equal In voting population,but the lines run straight from the
river to the city limits on the east.

I believe the changes as made will
meet the approval of all. fair minded
men of either party when they look Into
this matter for thenftelves, and not take
the tirade and trash of the Register for
facts. Let that paper gtfcd Its readers
the vote by districts of old as well as
new, side by side, and show where formercrooked lines were made straight,
and h< the public Judge who is rlghL

Finally, how would it da'for the Registerto give its readers-a. rest on the
I'c-cKsnJfT dflycl, and devote a. mue ume
In finding out where the Popocrata
stand on the Imum of the day?
Wheeling, Oct. 7. VOTER.

THE PITTSBURGH TRIP.
Persons Intending to take the trip to

Pittsburgh with Cyrene commandcry
next Tuesday morning, are requested
to buy their tickets to-day and Monday
uum me cuiaiOHtra III CIIHIKC.
John K. <LUt, A. G. Browne and J. T.
Rankin, or at McKec's cigar store. The
tnin leaves over the Baltimore & Ohio
road, Tuesday, at 6:30 a. m.

MANY CANDIDATES OUT.
For the office of Are chief several

candidates are In the Held already and
others are likely-to come out soon.

Thnne already announced are Chief
Kllevea, Robert D. CHne, William G.
viator and Robert H.izlett. James McClement,of the Inland company. Is also
spoken of.

THE COMMISSIONERS MET.
Yesterday afternoon the board of

county commissioners held (f short
m-'.tin? and passed the ordinance
chnnjcinff th«* roadway on the PenlnsuI".Riving the county a better road, and

tin* Mime time mauirm u posmnio i««
the Wheeling Bridge & Terminal Companyto lay double tracks find the
"Wheeling & Elm Grove to lay Its track.

COLLECTION OK GARBAGE.
Health Officer Jepaon says there have

been a number of complaints <hls week
to the effect that the garhag® contractors»ir* not making daily collections.
It. Ji-|>Ron explains to the complainantst!iat the ordinance does not call for
dally collections after October 1. Collectionsore now nud«» twice a week.

KNTKltl^l ATAILOH BltOF.
Four Washington. D. f!., colored men

wero landed 1»ji the police yesterdflj*
afternoon, charged with stealing"'Its- r.f cloth fr<»m If. Rtchardi-' tallorshfip, North Main etroot. The theft
was committed In 111* aft" noon about
4:«0 o'clock. Captain Bc:inoit and Ollli

WOPTMAM A CO.

-Low Price
Great Success of Our

Men, Boys and Children.
P

r in fact than many of the
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ery strikingand nobby effects
Worsted Suits, in both single
tin faced suits that are fine in
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cers Michaels and McCausland, by some
neat work, effected their capture, shortlyafterward. The men gave their
names as John Fleming, Ben Jopcs,
Walter Williams and James Lacey.
They get a hearing to-day before Squire
Rogers.

_________

IN THE CHURCHES.
There wltt be union service of all

Episcopal congregation® of Wheeling
at St. Maftthewa' church Sunday
morn-Ing: at the usuaf hour. In- the
evening' me union service mil uc

Andrew's mission; at) 7:30.

Services wH! be held at North Street
M. B. church to-morrow at 10:30 a. m.
and 7:30 p. m., by the pastor, Rev. C. B.
Graham. Morning subject: "The Lord
Appoint© the Pastor." Everting subject:'Great Opportunities Presented."
Sunday school at 2 p. m.

Rev. S. G. Noylor, pastor of the SecondChristian church, -who is attending
the sessions of the Christian- MissionarySociety, at' Wellsburg, will- arrive
home this evening, accompanied by
Rev. J. L. Darsie, of Utile Rock, Ark.,
who will fill tihe pulpit of the Second
Christian churoh to-morrow morning
evening, at 10:30 and' 7:30 o'clock.

Rev. A. R. Robinson, of Allegheny,
who filled the United Presbyterian pulpitat Martin's Ferry last Sunday, in a
verv acentable manner, will preach in
that church again1 to-morrow.

Ait the First Presbyterian- Church.
The subject of Dr. Cunningham's sermonsto-morrow wltt be: In the morning:,at 10:30, "Son, Remember, or Memoryin. the Future World;" 7:30 p. m.
"The Transfiguration- of Life."

'TISN'T safe to be a day without Dr.
Thomas' Kclectrlc OH In the house.
Never can tell what moment an accl.

i« "olng to happen. 2
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THIS IS A BODY BLOW
Judge Paull Decides Against the

Informer Crowd iu

TEST CASE BROUGHT RECENTLY
BT COLONEL GEORGE B. CALDWELLIN BEHALF OP MRS. BARTOUS.THECOURT HOLDS
THAT THE JUSTICES OP THE
Tin rtTT iim VTrt TTTDTOnTPTTHV
r£iAV/£i X1AV£< nu

THIS THROWS THE INFORMER
LITIGATION INTO THE CRIMINALCOURT.

Id the case of Mrs. Kate Bartdis vs.

Justice of the Peace James A. Dunning,
arguments in which were made last
week by Colonel George B. Caldwell for
the plaintiff and by Colonel Arnett for
the defendant. Judge Paull of the circuitcourt yesterday rendered his decision,which is in effect that the justices
do not possess Jurisdiction, and that the
proper court to bring such litigation is
the criminal court, the grand jury first
to find an indictment, and then there
must be a conviction before the informer
gets anything.
Speaking of the decision yesterday.

Colonel Caldwell said that he believed
that the decision of Judge Paull would
sound the death-knell of any further tax
Informer prosecutions. Others who ore

not so sanguine believe that the Informercrowd will attempt to secure indictmentsfrom the next criminal court

grand Jury. The next lew weens win

determine the matter.
Judge Paull'i decision In full was as

follows:
Kate Bartollas vs. James A. Dunning,

and others, upon petition for writ of
prohibition.
On or about the 13th day of September,189#, a Judgment in favor of M. W.

Bird for $12 50, was rendered against
the petitioner by James A. Dunning, a

justice of the peace of Ohio county, in
a civil action, brought for the recovery
of money due the said Bird as informer
under the provisions of section 69, of
chapter 29 of the code.
This section reads as follows: "If

any persons whose duty it is by law to
list any personal property, being called
upon by the assessor to do so, refuses
to furnish a proper list thereof,
Ha Hall fnrfolt no* lntut than ten nor

more than one hundred dollars. And if
any person full to give a true list of all
money loaned which should be assessed,.he shall, in addition forfeit 5 per
centum on such sum not so listed, which
shall go to the informer." And the
question to be decided is, whether JusticeDunning had jurisdiction to render
the Judgment aforesaid.
Chapter 36 of the code concerns "the

mode of recovering fines." Section 1 of
that chapter reads: "When a statute
imposes a tine (which word is intended
to include every pecuniary penalty or
forfeiture,) it shall be to the state for
the support of free schools .unless it is
otherwise expressly provided".as is the
case in section 59 aforesaid as to a part
of the fine there imposed. And section
4: Where a fine alone is imposed, if !t
be in a case mentioned in section two
hundred and nineteen of chaptcr fifty
of this code, it may be recovered upon
warrant of a Justice having jurlsdlc-
Hon! and whether so mentioned or not.
it may be recovered by presentment or
indictment In -the circuit court of thej
"
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county wherein <he offense was committed."
A flne alone la imposed by section 53

aforesaid; ar.i the scction last abov*
quoted provides the mode and the only
mode in which the state's part of that
flne can be recovered, namely, by presentmentor indictment, such flne not
being imposed In a case mentioned in
section 219 of chapter 50.
Now. section 2, of chapter 36 shows

conclusively, it seems to me. that It was
uol the intention of the legislature to
confer upon an Informer a remedy for
the recovery of his part of a flne that
the state does not enjoy for the recov-
ery of its pari; Dut tnai ootn recoveries
should be in one and the same proceeding.This section provides: "Although
a law may allow an Informer or person
prospcutingr. to have a part of a fine, the
whole thereof shall go to the state for
the support of free schools, unless the
name of such lnforpier or prosecutor be
endorsed on or written at the foot of
the presentment at the time it is made,
or of the indictment before it is presentedto the grand Jury, etc.
It is claimed, however, on behalf of

the said M. W. Bird, that the prosecutingattorney of this county, after havingbeen duly notified that the petitioner,Kate Bartolla. had money loaned
which she bad failed to return for taxationas required by section 59, of chapter29, refused to take any action In the
matter; and that by reason of such refusalthe justicc acquired Jurisdiction to
render the Judgment complained of.
But that claim Is wholly unsupported

hir nnv statutory authority, and with-
out such authority a Justice of the
peace can exercise *10 civil Jurisdiction
whatever; 12 Enc. PI. & Pra. 669.
In West vs. Rawson, 40 W. Va. 480. It

was held: "The five dollars' forfeit prescribedby law (section 37, chapter 44,
code), to be paid by the proprietor of a

grist-mill to his customer for taking
more toll than allowed by the statute,
may be recovered In a civil aotion proceedingbefore a Justice of the peace."'
That was an action, however.in which

there was no informer, and for the recoveryof a penalty in which the atate
had no Interest whateyer, A the whole
thereof, under the express terras of the
statute under which the action
was brought, went to the partyinjured. Under these circumstances,the statute having provl/laHn/\ nfW rpmodv. thl> MUft VerV

properly held that a recovery might be
had in a civil action before a justice of
the peace. But the principle there an.
nounced has no application to this case.
For the foregoing reasons a writ of

prohibition must be awarded aa prayed
for.
VEHDdCT FOR MRS. WHARTON.

Given Yesterday at Noon.Motion for a

New Trial Was Made.

Yesterday Just before the capltol clock
rang out the noon hour, the jury in the
case of Mrs. Lydia, Wharton vs. the executorsof the estate of Jacob Snyder,
deceased, came in, and announced that
it had arrived at a verdict, which
awarded to Mrs. Wharton the sum of

Riff Ttiu ntlnrnftva fnr the CXOCUtOM
promptly made a motion lor a new

trial, which Is to be argued on Monday
before Judge Faull. Mrs. Wharton sued
for 18,500. After the Jury had been out
bo long It was believed that there would
be a disagreement or a verdict for the
defense. Mrs. Wharton was warmly
congratulated by many friends upon
the outcome of the trial.

THE MYSTERY CLEARED.
The Martin's Ferrv fcaby desertion

case was cleared up by CoDtala Bennettlast night. He arrested Annie
Buchanan, a Wheeling girl, who Is
claimed to be the mother of the baby,
whoso desertion has been noted In the
Intelligencer. Miss Buchanan gave
birth to the child, while living on Ninth
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Hottman's restaurant. The baby was

placed on the doorstes by a Wheeling
young man. Lut night Captain Bennettturned » » Bi-chana- over to the
Martin's Ferry authorities.

la Clark lUMtuii'i 0«M.
Three deed* of trust were recorded

yesterday In Clerk Robertson's offlce.
Mrs. George Orubier was named «dmlnlstratrixof th*~«»Ute of Frank

Grubler. ueceaseu.
James Morris, was named guardian of

Perry J. Marker, aged nineteen rear*.
This step wci preliminary to the
young man's enlistment In the regular
army.

flood Coeds, Wall Advertised.
Going the rounds of the press la an

Item stating that the Royal Baking
PdWder Company 1» the largest advertiserIn America. Of coarse,^the businessItself must be an enormous one to
justify so grcat an expenditure In publicity.There is no fallacy more dangerousthan that success can be gained
by advertising an article of Indifferent
merit. But, given an article of highest
quality, like Royal Baking Powder,
which, when the housekeeper has once
usedt she finds If she desires the be«
food, she oannot do without, then the
greatest measure of success Is attained
by keeping it continuously defore the
public. Ofeatmerit and good advertising
are both essential to make a product a
great success. The Royal Baking Powder,possessing the first, its proprietors
have wisely used the second-, and the
result is apparent throughout the land.
The Royal company believe that there
is no medium for advertising like the
newspapers, since in these enlightened
days everybody reads them.

UltU.
MOFFET.At her home, No. 1106 Market

street, on Friday. October 7. 1SJS,. at
10:65 o clock a. m., MRS. MART MoNABBMOFFET, widow of Thomas
Ray Moffet, la the 70th year of her
age.

Fuileral services at the Second Preabytorlanchurch Sunday, October 9, U93,
at t o'clock p. m. Interment at Greenwoodcemetery. Friends are invited to
attend.

CAVANAUOH.On Tuhrsday, OirtcAer «.
1898, at 9:80 o'clock a. Hi., JULIA A.
CAVANAUOH, a«e<l 43 yearn.

Funeral Sunday, October 9. at 2 o'clock
p. m., from her late residence, 1146
Wttzel street. Interment at Mt. Zlon
cemetery. Friends of the family Invited.

FONNKR.On Wednesday, October 5,
1898. at II o'clock p. m.. IDA B. FONNKR,in the 31st year of her age.

Funeral will take placp Saturday at 2
o'clock p. m. from the residence of her
mother, Mrs. Archibald, 3524 Jacob
street. Interment at Greenwood cemetery.Friends of the family invited.

UNDERTAKING.

T PUIS BERTSCHY^
Funeral Director and
Arterial Embalmer.

1117 Main Street* 1T.it did..
CaQa by Telephone Aniwtred Du
or .VIehL Store Telephone Oi
Reildence, Hi. Atelllent'e T«l»
phone. 636. Will

ALEXANDER FREW.

Fnneral Director and Embalmer,
1208 MAIN ST,

Under Competent Management
Tolepnonea.aiore. a>; itcaiaenco, iw.

BRUEMMER & HILDEBRAND,
FUNERAL DIRECTORS AND EMBALMERS,

Corner Market and 216 Streets
Telephone 207. Open Pay and Nlcht.
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It is a Man's Duty
To Dress Well. mm

Every consideration.social, business, home,
family and friends.suggest that a man dress as well
as his means will allow. "Costly thy habit as thy
purse can buy" was shakespeare's advice.and it was
good advice.

The well dressed man has more respect for himcAlfinri ca ic more resDected.
JV") 1*'?* "r

The weirdressed man has confidence in himself,
and 50 inspires confidence.

The well dressed man looks successful, and that
often assures his success.

THEN.Why not dress well?
WHEN you can buy elegantly made Suits,

trimmed and made up to date, at such' low figures as

$8 00, $1000. $15 00 and $20 00, and back of it
have the guarantee of our good name.

D. Gundling & Co.,
Star Clothiers, 34 and 36 Twelfth Street.

V?. B. CORSETS..GBO. B. TATLOB 00.

I

Geo. R. Taylor Company.
.... j

Special Display
And Demonstration

OF \AI D AMERICA'S
THE V V . 1_>., LEADING CUJtStT.

We take pleasure in calling attention to a specially attractivedisplay and demonstration of the celebrated W. B. Corset
Models which will be made' in our Corset Department commencingOctober 3. Miss F. D. White, expert corset fitter, of
New York, will be in attendance to demonstrate the advantagesof a correctly fitted corset.just as a shoe is fitted.with
real comfort and graceful effect, and we cordially invite your
attendance whether you*heed a corset or not. Come in to be
fitted and look over die handsome forms.

We assure you of a pleasant surprise and hope to be hon-
orea wiin your presence.

Geo. R. Taylor Company.
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